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News from the Outer Sectors
Refugee Doods have 
been pouring into the 
Axis Mundi from the 
Outer Sectors. The 
Times spoke to one: “We 
were just in the middle 
of our daily mooning 
ritual when it happened: ritual when it happened: 
Our Crescent God was 
attacked! A dark force 
surrounded him and 
began to tear him apart. 
He tried to use his 
signature pegs to hold 
himself together but it himself together but it 
didn’t work. Nothing 
could stop the Taint. 
And then the Doods 
around me…began to 
talk about vegetables 
and dieting…they had 
become corrupted become corrupted 
Boods! Oh it was 
terrible!!” He then 
fainted.

Coming Up

https://blog.apeironnft.com/explorin-the-godiverse-103-introducing-nebula-expeditions-76730f5a6817
https://blog.apeironnft.com/apeiron-lore-dood-food-b0a33518fbce
http://blog.apeironnft.com/apeiron-lore-doodchitecture-a-tour-in-three-parts-4f3cce4e9cfa
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Lorekeeper’s Magnificent Journeys

From his visit to the Digits Nebula, our noble Lorekeeper 
happened upon a troop of adventurous OG Godlings Hunting 
for rare Coins betwixt the gravitational pull of a binary star 
system. They were happy and surprised to hear Lorekeeper’s 
mastery of the incredibly rare and mysterious language of 
Doodinese. Do you know what pokgai means? 

LorekeeperLorekeeper was famished from his adventures, and so went to 
visit his good friend, the Avocadian Overlord. “I gotta bring 
some of these back for my Doods,” thought Lorekeeper as he 
munched on an avocado mixed with crab and truffle. He 
returned at last to the godiverse and showered the land in 
avocados, from which must toast and guac was made. Amen.

Voice of the Doods

Victorious Doods
So many events are taking 
place in the Apeiron 
community, and it's always 
great to see doods competing 
in competitive fun challenges 
with their creativity and skills, 
but keep an eye out for this 
Victorious doods for winning Victorious doods for winning 
this events in May, as they may 
be the adversary you may face 
that will not make it easy for 
you on Apeiron Next event!!!

Overlord’s Wisdom
“Stay the F@&K Away From Crypto! Just kidding… 
please don’t publish…” 
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Gordon Ramsdood

V.I.DooD
Gordon Ramsdood, the 
world's most famous chef, 
has just arrived in town to 
open his new restaurant, 
but things did not go as 
planned when all of the 
DoodStaff and DoodCooks 
were fired on the first day. were fired on the first day. 
RamsDood was irritated 
when his doodsouschef 
overcooked the sandwich, 
but things got heated when 
Ramsdood humiliated her in 
front of the customers. 
Ramsdood smacked two Ramsdood smacked two 
slices of bread in front of 
her face, transforming her 
face into a sandwich and 
asking, "What are you?" She 
replied, "I'm an Idiot 
Sandwich," in tears and 
embarrassment, and he embarrassment, and he 
fired every other dood. His 
staff's incompetence 
irritated him. The following 
day, he transformed his 
restaurant into a new 
cooking show called 
MasterCheffyDood.MasterCheffyDood.

Tips Box
Once breeding is 
available…breed fast. Breed 
often.
Don't click on any 
Apeiron-related links in your 
DMs; they're all scams.

Art Attack
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Crosswordy

https://crosswordlabs.com/view/apeiron-2
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